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Harrison Is too shrewd
a man to permit his name to be used

at Bt. Louis as that of the dying Blaine
was used at Minneapolis.

There Will Be No Sulking.
We, must confess that we believe

.Senator Quay and those acting: with

liim in the interest of candidacies for
the SL Louis nomination other than
that of Major McKlnley are either be-

ing dally misrepresented by the news-

papers or else they have permitted
chagrin temporarily to disturb their
ordinarily good Judgment. The former
of these conjectures is the more prob-

able one, inasmuch as It does not seem
reasonable that such good Republicans
as Reed, Allison, Quay, Clarkson and
their prominent advisers would assume
the position, which they are made to
assume in much of the contemporary
press correspondence from the national
capital, that unless the St. Louis con-

vention selects Borne other nominee
than McKlnley there will be a serious
and a largely intentional lukewarmness
in the subsequent campaign.

L'p to this time, with the single ex-

ception of the short period of Senator
William E. Chandler's erratlo activity
In the retailing of Democratic fabrica-
tions concerning McKlnley, the can-

vass for the St, Louis nomination has
been conducted apparently In good tem-

per by all the candidates and by most
of their respective friend i. Some little
ubraslon of cuticle there may have
been. In connection with factional
tights wherein the presidential Issue
lias been utilized as a pretext rather
than a chief consideration; hut in the
main, taking the country over, the con-

test has been notably fair and good-natur-

and, If ended tomorrow instead
of six weeks hence, would leave no
sores to heal and scarcely any ruffled
plumage to smooth down. While iv-e-r- y

honest man has clung loyally to his
preference, it has been with the un-

equivocal and express understanding
that when the convention selects a
ticket, that ticket shall have his unre-
served support.

So good a beginning ought not to be
marred by a rancorous or lndecorus
closing. For any Republican to try
now to convey the Impression that the
fairly expressed will of the majority as
registered at St. Louts must not pre-

vail except with his personal sanction;
or to intimate, either by direct speech
or Innuendo, that if the majority shall
decide upon a candidate not his special
choice, he will feel called upon to de-

cline to work for the ticket's success,
and will consider himself at liberty to
try to embarrass the party in Its sub-- .
sequent campaign, would be to take a
position repugnant to the spirit of the
Republican party and could have no
other practical effect than heavily to
react upon the man who should be
guilty of assuming it, and uporr the
candidate in whose behalf it would be
assumed.
' do far as Pennsylvania is concerned,
we do not think that an honest doubt
can be expressed as to the superiority
of McKinley's popularity
among the voting masses over that of
any other present candidate save pos-

sibly Senator Quay. The Republicans
of Pennsylvania, at least a command-
ing majority of them, are willing, out of
personal compliment reinforced by
state prifle, to accord to Senator Quay's
presidential candidacy a cordial sup-
port so long as It shall reasonably ap
pear to have a prospect of success; but
when that prospect shall vanish, a con-

tingency seemingly more probable now
than at any prior time, those Republi
can delegates from this state who are
considerate of the wishes of the men
whom they represent will with equal
cordiality transfer their support to
William McKlnley, and will not feel
bound to make any apology for doing

o. They will not sulk because they
cannot have Quay as the nominee; they
will not wait to be coaxed or dealt
with; they will step forward willingly
and In the best of humor, to the stand-
ard of the man who Is Pennsylvania's
second choice, prepared to give to the
completed ticket, whether it be led by
McKlnley or another, the best support
within their power.

Just now the drift Is clearly toward
McKlnley. It may change within six
weeks; arid It may simply gather new
momentum. But In either or any event,
the fair choice of the honostly seated
majority must command the amplest
strength of a united and enthusiastic
party. ,

E. J. Gibson, the Philadelphia Press'
astute . Washington correspondent,
points out that "while business Is prac-
tically at 4 standstill 'over h country

v auia kmo is going anroaa, me amount

of money in circulation is constantly
decreasing. It la S21.C3 per capita now,
as compared with $24.44 In the prosper-
ous year of 18t In other words, there
has been under this administration a
per capita contraction of the circula-
tion of $2.79 since the prosperous times
of the McKlnley act But the debt per
capita has considerably Increased, and
the per capita tax for interest is about
35 per cent more now than It was be-

fore Cleveland came into power." Yet
the Press editorially favors further con
traction of the currency and expresses
gladness that no more silver Is to be
coined Into dollars.

We have not yet read or heard a
single reason why Thomas B. Reed
would not make the proper nominee for
vice president at St. Louis.

Doesn't Mind Tha:.
The New York Sun recalls that when

the Cuban resolutions were awaiting
the approval of congress, General Dan-
iel E. Sickles, who at one time held thn
office of minister at Madrid, offered an
opinion upon them In which he strongly
favored their passage. In closing his
remarks upon the subject he spoke
thus:

"It cannot be doubted for a moment
that the action of congress will be re
spectfully considered by the president
and accepted as a constitutional. guide
for his action. To suppose otherwise
would be to assume tliaWAlr. Cleveland
is indifferent to the sentiments of the
American people as expressed by their
representatives in congress. Such In

difference on the part of the president
would be without precedent In our his
tory. He would thereby constitute him-

self virtually a dictator."
The Sun adds:
It was on April G that the Cuban resolu-

tions were adopted by the house of repre-
sentatives by a volt of Hi to 27. having
previously been adopted by the senate, oil
Feb. at. by a vole of M li . .Mr. Cleve-
land has not yet Riven the country any
reason to believe that he has respectful.)'
eonxlderpd this measure of congress, and
he certainly has nut accepted it as a con-
stitutional guide for Ills own action.
Many people have been led to believe that
he In indliterent to the sentiments of the
American people as expressed by their
representatives in congress. Uener.il
Sickles, diplomatist and statesman, has
not yet found in American history any
precedent for such a manifestation of
presidential indifference. And yet the
president cannot be, under the constitu-
tion, a dictator.

There Is abundant reason to believe
that the present chief excutlvo of the
United States does not permit so small
a thing as the Federal constitution to
stand between him and the carrying out
of his purposes.

In the North Americun Review for
May Senator Allen, of Nebraska, has
an Interesting article In which he main-

tains that the inhabitants of the west
are Just as honest and quite as pa-

triotic as are those of any other section
and especially as much so as are those
of the east. We were not aware that
this hod been seriously questioned; If
it has been, those who question the
fact are evidently disqualified by ignor-

ance from expressing an opinion worthy
of consideration.

The Senatorial Question.
The Philadelphia Record makes the

point against the popular election of
senators that by this method It "would
Foon come to pass that the people would
vote for tho nominees of their respect-
ive party conventions" and "between
choice by conventions tuid choice by
the legislature" It thinks there "lies
but small opportunity of betterment."
It adds, with timely cogency:

If the people desire to elevate the char-
acter of the senate, let them clve especial
heed to the character of the legislature
whom they elect, and whose function It
Is to choose senator. If the Htute legisla-
tures should be composed of men whose
virtue. Integrity and capuclty were known
they would choose United States senators
who would do honor to their respective
states and no dlsehnrgn the duties of their
high position as to gain the approving
plaudits of the people of the whole Union.
If, on the other hand, the people shall
continue to elect to the state legislatures
the spoilsman and the professional politi-
cian they may continue to expect such
legislatures to send to the senate Of the
United States men their
elections, and whose sordid souls will ba
a perpetual menace to the honor and wel-
fare of their country.

There are few subjects concerning
which The Tribune can agree with the
Record, but this Is one of them. Our
contemporary's advice In reference to
the kind of legislators which the peo-

ple ought to choose In order that their
will may receive due fulfilment In
the United States senate Is especially
opportune, at this time when through-
out Pennsylvania a new legislature is
about to be chosen, for the purpose,
among others, of electing a senator to
succeed Hon. J. Donald Cameron. This
proximate occasion will afford the vot-
ers of Pennsylvania a good opportunity
to demonstrate whether or not they are
qualified to exercise discriminatingly
the power of choosing their senators by
direct election. If they fail to select fit
representatives at Harrisburg they
need not expect to excite much sympa-
thy when they afterward murmur at
the poor quality of their representation
at Washington.

Truly journalism Is marching on.
The New York Journal has hired Edgar
Saltus; Conan Doyle la doing South
Africa for a newspaper syndicate, and
nine-tent- of the other great writers
are glad to get their effusions printed
as serials In the daily press.

Phllndelphians, in anticipation of nt

gas, are already planning to do
away with the coal-burni- cooking
stove. They had better wait until they
get their first quarter's gas bill; for tha
cheaper the gas, apparently, the bigger
the bill.

Several minor Ohio politicians are al-

ready casting lines for "Senator John
Sherman's seat. Perhaps it would be
wiser first to ascertain whether he is
going to vacate It.

Complaint Is again heard that this
threatens to be a billion dollar con
gress; this talk simply emphasizes the
growing magnitude of the government.

The storv now sroea that Preilunt
Cleveland will do something big for
Cuba, bye and bye. Probably when
Cuba won't need his help.

Professor Qunton In his May mag
azine, calls attention to the fact that
while Mr. Qladstone, after' CO years of
public life, retires so poor that he has
to sll part of his library to meet cur
rent expenses, Mr. Cleveland, on the
other hand, in twelve years has risen
from tho status of a bachelor's flat in
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Buffalo to the dignity of mllllonalre-hoo- d.

being the only, president who
while In office became rich. Truly
America Is the land of possibilities.

Already there is talk of another bond
issue to meet the speculative exporta-
tion of gold. Bond issues merely post-
pone the day of accounting. What la
needed most is a surplus tariff, a bal-
ance of trade in our favor, and a larger
circulation of sound currency.

It is evidently time to extend to Mark
Hanna the compliments of the season,
to inquire after his health and to hope
that he may long continue to verify
the saying that "there's nothing the
matter with Hanna."

Senators Quay and Allison will doubt-
less gt the compliments nevertheless
and notwithstanding; but It looks aa
if death alone could deprive McKlnley
of the office.

For once the people of the United
Stales appear to have put It beyond
the power of the Ohio delegation to be-

tray their candidate by treachery In
convention.

The report that Speaker Reed will
not accept the la pre-
mature. When the call of his party
teaches his ears, he will not care to Ig-

nore it.

Pattlson has been trying to make a
Denver reporter believe that he Is not
a candidate for the presidency, but his ;

eagerness Is entirely too conspicuous.

Senator Cullom accepted the Inevit
able gracefully. For bumping purposes
he evidently believes In selecting the '

soft side of a brick wall.

Tllti MAD-PO- O SLACE.

Editor of The Tribune.
Sir: The residents of Seranton very nat

urally and properly take pride in the rapid
but solid progress and diiterprue of tiiulr
city and that in the parlance of the day it
keeps "U to tide." Consequently those
mailers and uivkures, such as ordinances
that have become antiquated and are
wry much out of date, but still remain in
force on the books, stand out in bold and
garish contrust. One of those evils goes
into effect on the twentieth of the present
monin aim remains operative until eepi.

, and (s the ordinance passed Dec. 8, It!),
twenty-seve- n years ago, in relation to
clops. Ono section reads: "All dogs at
large shall have securely put on a
good, strong, substantial and safe wire
buskct or ' muzzle enclosing the whole
mouth of said dog so as to effectually pre-
vent them from biting and snapping."

Surely a quaint conceit to deprive a
dog from using his only means of defense
110:11 attacks, of his own species and tho
brutalities of the human brute as well, aa
to prevent him from drinking (if so for-
tunate as to tlnd water in a city of KW.OJO
inhabitants Willi, 1 think, but one drink-
ing fountain for small animals), but worse
than quaint to those who know that dogs
perspire almost entirely through the
toiiKue. Is there any ono who can assert
that he has felt a dog's skin wet with
perspiration as in horses, cows, etc., even
after violent exercise on a hot day? Now
to check perspiration is dangerous, to pre-
vent it entirely is universally understood
to be serious, sometimes fatal, to man;
why not so to the dog? When one sees a
dog's tongue lolling out and what is
erroneously supposed to be saliva dripping
from it, it is a sign of health and not a
cause for alarm. The dog ia simply per-
spiring.

All such ordinances arise from the
groundless fear of a very rare disease,
namely rabies, erroneously called hydro-phobi- a,

one phase of the disease of rabies
is swollen tonsils and congestion of the
throat, causing the animal much suffer-
ing when attempting to swallow, to swal-
low other things as woli as water and this
Is mistaken for an aversion to water or hy-

drophobia. There is no such disease us
hydrophobia In animals.

Hydrophobia, per se, exists only in two
ehissH of man those that prefer whiskey
ami thoo of weak nerves or intellect who
scare themselves or penult othcrj to scare
thun (by kimily
infant) Into a nrvojs condition that i;u-pi- ls

tlic-i- to affect what they have
heard and believed are thn symp-

toms of what they think Isi hydrophobic.
This can be carried to such an extent ns
eventually to cause death, as does nerv-
ousness lrom other causes. Of the com-
paratively rare cascn of death from al-
leged hydrophobia the majority, if Inves-
tigated, would be traced to nervousness
ami fear.

The symptoms of rabies in authentic)
cases of nervousness mistaken for hy-
drophobia testified to by residents of
Seranton and others and some of the ridic-
ulous causes of the annual "mad-dog- "
scare, I hope to present later. In the
meantime let us at once set to work to

this relic of barbarism and Ignorance
and thereby better Insure ourselves from
the very danger from which this ordi-
nance was framed to protect us, but in
reality which it increases.

Richard Busteed, Jr.
Seranton, May S.

.MRS. SMITH'S REPARTEE.

W. K. Curtis, in Chicago Rocord.
Mrs. Hoke Smith, the wife of the secre-

tary of the interior, is the wit among the
cabinet ladles, and her descriptions of her
experiences with Washington society are
very amusing. Some of the situations in
which she has found herself since she
come to Washington would furnish excel-
lent material for a writer of comedies, but
no professional could possibly relate them
with belter effect than Mrs. Smith her-
self.

One of her stores concerns an encoun-
ter with another lady by the name ot
Smith, who has been spending the winter
In Washington and has been made a good
deal of socially. Shortly after arrival
Mr?. John Smith, as we will call her for
the fake of distinction, attended Mrs,
S'nllS'fc reception, and In a few days Mrs.
H-jk- Smith returned the call. When
one entered the drawing room she noticed
that, none of tho receiving party recog-
nized her, and by way of a

up to the first in the line
and mentioned her own name.

"Mrs. Hoke Smith."
The hostess took It for an Inquiry rather

than announcement, however, and replied,
rather tartly: "No, I am not Mrs. Hoke
Smith, although 1 am frequently mistaken
for her. 1 never regretted tha my name
was Smith until 1 came to Washington,
but since I have been here I have been
calied Mrs. Hoke Smith regularly ten
times a day. and it has become the mis-
sion of my life to convince people that I
am not the wife of the secretary of the
interior."

"I am very glad of that," said Mrs. Hoko
Smith sweetly, although she admits that
she had hard work to keep her temper.
"The secretary of the interior is my hus-
band and It would be dreadfully embar-
rassing if you were his wife also."

The hostess attempted to apologize and
explain, and Mts. Hoke Smith was so good
natured and pleasant about it that tha
storm blew over. Mrs. John Smith, how-
ever, did not return tha call. Three of
four months later, and only recently, Mrs.
Hoke Smith met a Mrs. John Smith at the
house of a mutual friend, and she com-
menced telling what funny experiences
the had met with on account of her name.
Among other Incidents she mentioned that
which has Just been related, when to her
astonishment she discovered that her new
made friend and nume-iak- whom sh
thought she had never seen before was the
other lady in the case.

WHY FARMS ARE DESEUTED.

From the Buffalo Enquirer.
A century ago wealth meant owner-

ship of land. That is no longer so. The
changes in modern society have brought
other Interests into oronilnence. Indus-
tries have been diversified, natural forces
developed, and great Inventions have mul-
tiplied the productiveness of labor. Above
all capital has been rapidly Increasing
and concentrating. Tho growth of cor-
porations has made the of
capital for enterprises uaBy; and vast
schemes that 110 one man, however
wctiithy, would drenm of undertaking are
now feasible through thn union of many
men of modcrato mean. With this

as It mny ho railed, of caultut.
socialism In the state and especially In the
municipality has grown, anil with it .ne
orjpoilt'.nltle and the comforts of life
have multiplied. The farmer In his lire
and labor remains iKOlnted tnd reprenenta
indivldualUm in our system In compari-
son with the development
elsewhere, therefore, his- - material pto- -

grass is slow anj limned. And for ha
reason thai he does represent individual-
ism Id Ita moral strength as wall as in
Its material incapacity ba Is an eaaentl.il
factor in our civilisation: and the learni-ng of his importance is all the mora s.

THE NEED STILL EXISTS.

From the Wllkes-Bar- re Times.
Notwithstanding that Seranton has no

paid nre department tha losses from Are
ware leas than KMOOO for the year ls
aa compared with ssa.Z-j- l the previous
year. Our neighboring city la to tie con-
gratulated upon this showing-- . It Is not.
however, an argument against a paid
department, and Seranton will continue
to be lacking in proper facilities for suc-
cessfully fighting tires until she organ-
ises a Urst-vla- paid fire department.

FOOL III MCH.

From tha Philadelphia Press.
The heedless practical Joker is. aa a

ruie, but one remove from a malefactor.
The men who drove one of thair com-
panions into madness In a Wilkei-ltarr- e

coal mine by exciting his wildest fears
are us guilty of a itollherate crime as
though they had Instead beaten and
robbed him In the depths of that work-i- n

. Unfortunately, It ia a species of vice
which seerr.s to be ImposJlblo of reach-
ing and punishing under existing laws.

AN UOXEST I EADFK.

From tho Archbald Citisen.
Alajor Eveiett Warren will be the Re-

publican elector for this district. The ma-
jor Is a thorough Republican and la one of
t!.e stra'ithtesi politicians that we have
in this section. He never stoops to small
methods, but only Kivcs countenance to
that which he knows is honest. Would
that all the men who are party leaders
were built of the same timber.

SUCH I D NOT FUHGET.

From the Philadelphia Record
Let us not be too critical In discussing

tho death of the Shah of Persia at the
hands of an assassin at the door of a
shrine. Within the memory ot men of
middle age two president! of tho United
Stales have been as foully murdered.

TOLD BY THE STARS.
Dally lloroscooo Drawn hj ajaeekus, The

Tribune Astrologer.
Astrolabe cast: 1.53 a. m. for Wednesday,

May 6, KM,

A child born on this day will wonder
how many times Mayor Bailey's mind
changed on the subjot of police appoint-
ments while he alumhered last evening.
' Mr. Tiusteed offers a reasonable argu-
ment In reference to useless torture. Yet
we cannot banish the suspicion that Mr.
Busteed owns a dog.

With so much talent lying around loose.
It seems deplorable that Controller Welsh's
vote was cast upon the air yesterday.

The dollar given to charity always seems
larger then tbe one spent for persoual
gratification.

It begins to lcok ua though some one had
signalled Mr. Burkd to back-wai- in the
Herring Investigation.

Ain.1c1.11V Advlo.
Do not Imagine that It takes brains ta

become exclusive. The character of the
"lone fisherman" requires very little al

sal 011 the stage or in real life.
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BABY CARRIAGES

See our line before you
buy. We can surely
please you.

THE

(Ml, ItlEit OBIEJ

422 LftCXAWJim AVE.

Celebrated Thomas Pens,
FOR SALE BY

PaATTS, Washington An.

PETE3S, YCfU I CO , !I6 S RIA!if AVENUE.

ESTABLISHED 1S60.

Two Great Books.

, A NEW NOTE
By Ella McMahen.

THE UNCLASSED
By Oeorge QUslng.

ALL THE NEiSI B99.(S AND RUG'ZlfiES.

EEIBLEMAN, THE BOOKMAN,

Enlarged and Improved Store.

437 Spruce St.. Opp. "The CcegnoawMUu"

GOWN'S

Dress Goods Department.

Special Sale

The of our finest
Goods at a reduction of 25
close.

In Black Goods we are

EVERY CAR

i
THE NEW
WOMAN'S SHOE

i if si io

The Most Perfect Fitting Shoe Made. Al Full
Line in All Widths at

LITTLE DROPS OF II
Flowing from a little pen
hare freed a million slaves.
Yes, a whole nation. We
bave pens and inks enough in
all varieties to free the uni-
verse. We bar. also tbe nee
essary accompaniments of

STATIONERY OF ALL KINDS

in paper, and all the novel-
ties in correct Itoception, Vis-itin- s,

Wedding and At ILme
Cards, in atl sizes and styles.
Kindly bear in mind that we
keep a full line of Blank
Books aud o&cc supplies.

mm Bin
Stationers and Engravers.

Hotel Jcrmyn Building. Seranton, Pa.

Fast v;;:!i Whits Fe:t

CONRAD
HAS THE BEST

25C. KOSE MARKET.
IN THE

6 PAIRS FOR $1.25.

HIVE YOU EV:ilW0nN 1 HIS KIRC?

MERCHANT TAILORING

Pprlng rnd Summer, from 90 up. Transar-lii- i
and ivraata, fii-ik-- a uti.l do'n istla

lnbr'.u, in d no tird'irtoauit tnm.t Ue
ttdii'U in iiiioe, fit aud man tut?. ,

D. BECK, 337 Adams Ava.

of Novelties.

The Dress Pattern,

balance

bargains.

BANISTER'S

STOPS AT

i ratio

i Asparagus .

Green and Wai Beans
1

Cucumbers, Radishes

Lettuce, Cauliflower

Ripe Tomatoes, Etc.

PIERCE'S III PI IYK

mm
ne i.

32S Washington hn
SCRANTON, PAj

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Dentists.
DR. WILLIAM A. TAX' 1'. PORCKUAiN,

Hridgrt and Crown work. Oltlca. US
Washington syanua

C. C. LAI' BACH. BURGEON DKNTIsT.
No. 11& Wyomln aveuuv.

a M. 8TRATTON. OaVlClv COAL e.

Physicians and Surgeons.

DR. A. TRAPOLD. SPECIALIST IN
Diseases ot Women, corner Wyoming
avenue nnd Spruce atreet. Scran Ion. Of-
fice houra. Thursdays and Saturdays,

a. m. to 6 D. m.

DR. KAYi 200 PENW AVE.: 1 to S P. M.i
call yy.1. Lis. ot women, obstretrlcs and
and all dls. of chiL

BkTwVkl ALLEN."ii North Waahlnston
avenue.

DR. C. U PREY. PRACTICE LIMITED.
ilWuses ot tho Kye, liar, Nose and
Throat; office. 123 Wyoming ave. Retl-dMJc- e,

5!Vln street.
DR. L. il. OATK3. 1J5 WASHINGTON

rvpiino. Ol'ics hours, I to t a. m., 1.30

to 3 and 7 to i p. m. Residence 3u Madl-o- n

avenue.
DR. J. C. BATKSON. TUESDAYS AND

VrM.-iyt- , at bii Linden street. Ottlce
hours 1 to 4 n. m.

PR' Hi VT, LAMER1CACX, A SPECIAL.
1st on chrosilu diseases of the heart,
limps, liver, klrtney and senlto uri-
nary i)lms?. will occupy the office of
Dr. Roos. 2J2 A'lami avenue. OlHce
hours 1 to t p. m.

Loans.

TUB REPUBLIC SAVIN CIS AND
Loan Association will loan you money
en easier terms and pay you bettar on
Inviwtmvnt than any other association.
Call on B. N. Callender, Dims Bank
bulMlnir.

Wire Sreens.
JOS. KUETTEL, REAR 811 LACKA-wann- a

avenue, Boramon, Pa., ataaufas
turer of Wire Screens.

Hotels and Restaurants.
T1U ELK CAl' lil, 115 and in FRANK.

Uo avenue. Rales rrnsor-aVe- .

P. ZEiar.fiR. Proprietor.
SCRANTON HOUHK M.AR !., L. W.

riutser.trer depot Conducted on the
Eurtiptan plwn. VICTOR KOCH. Prop.

WE3'J':lTWbTU)t liOl-UL-
.

Cor. Sixteenth Bl. and Irving Plti,
New York.

Rates IS. SO per day and upwards. (Amer-
icas plan). B. N. ANABLE,

Proprietor.

$2.98.

foreign Dress
per cent, to

offering rare

THE DOOR.

THE PEOPLE REQUIRE

A properlv fltMnr, stylish sboeat a fair
nrios. Yom wlUfladarooaa full af )ast
this at

Hil l STORE

Sprues St., Hotel Jeraya Bulldlns;.

Our NEW CENTURY Shoe la exactly i

ine wane yoa neea in year Dasineas,
For men or for women. REPAIRINO.

Lawvcrj.

WARREN KNAPP. ATTORNEYS
and Counsellor at Law. Rpib.lcaa
butldlnar. Washing-to- avenue, Scran.
ton. Pa. ;

JES9UPS HAND. ATTORNEYS AND
Counsellors at Law, Commonwealth,
bulldln, , Wa.hln.non g""

HORACE fi. HAND,
W. H. JE33UP. JR.

PATTERSON WILCOX, ATTOR.
neys and Counsellors at Law: office

nd Llhrsry twndlnc, rjMoti. Pa.
ROHPJWT1LT. H. PATTERSON.
WILLIAM A. WILCOX.

ALFRED HAND. WILLIAM J. HAND.
Attorneys nnd Counsellors. Common-
wealth bulldlna;. Rooms 1. and 1.

FRANK "t. OKELL, ATTORNBY-AT- .
Law, Room fi Coal Exchange, Soran- -
ton. Pa.

JAMES W. OAKfORD. ATTORNEY.
rooms il, M and H. ComsMS

wealt h building.
m

SAMUEL W. EDGAR, ATTORNET-A- T.

LawOITIce. 317 Spmoa st Seranton. Pa.
"LTa. WATERS. ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

421 Lackawanna are.. Seranton. Pa.
u'ribt6wn8end. attorney-at- .

Law, Dlmo Hank Bulldlns;, Seranton.
Money to loan la largre sums at I per
cent.

C. R. PITCHER, ATTORNEY-AT- .
law. Commonwealth building, Scrantos,
Pa. ,

C. COMEOTB. Ml SPRUCE STREET.
D. B. R1SPLOOLK. ATTORNEY-LOA- NS

negotiated on real aetata security. MS
Bproca strait.

B. F. K1LLAM. ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

1M Wyoming nve.. Seranton. Pa.
JAB. J. H. HAMILTON. ATTOKNiCY-A- T.

law, 45 Commonwealth h'rt'g. Hcranton.

i. at. C. RANCK. 1 WYOMlNtt AVE.

Architects.

EDWARD ' H. DAVIS, ARCHITECT.
Rooms U, and iC, Commonwealth
bulldlns;, 8'ranton.

E. L. WALTER, ARCHITECT, OFFICB
rear ot 60S Washington avenue.

LEWIS HANCOCK, JR., ARCHITECT.
435 Bpruce at., ror. Waah. ave., Seranton.

BROWN ft MORRIS," ARCHITECTS?
Price bulldlns, US Washington avenue.
Seranton.

Schools.

SCHOOL OF THJ3 LACKAWANNA,
p .runlon, Pa., pi spares boys and girls
for college or b'Mlness: thoroughly,
trains youne; chlldran. Catalogue at re
quest. Opens September t.

RQV. THOMAS M. CANN.
WALTER H. BUELL.

MISS WORCESTER'S KINDERGARTEN
and School, 412 Adams avenue. Spring
term April 13. Kindergarten fio per term.

Seeds. '

O. R. CLARK CO., SEEDSMEN AND
Nurserymen; store 140 Washington ave.
nut; green house, 1850 North Main ave.
mis: store telephone TO,

Miscellaneous.

BAUER'S ORCHESTRA MUSIC FORtans, picnics, purnea, receptions. wed.dir.gs and concert work furnished. For...l.riii w. u.u.r, vonaucior
117 Wyoming avenue, over Hulbert'a
li u m Sim sr.

MKOARGEB BROTHERS, PRINTERS'
auppllHS, envelopes, paper bags, twina.Warehouse, iM Washington ave., Seran-
ton, Pa.

FRANK P. BROWN A CO.. WHOLE,
sals dealers In Woodwnre, Cordage anA
Oil Cloth. Weat Lacltawanna ave.

THOMAS AUBREY. EXPERT
Williams Building, opposite" postSfflifc

sent far the Rex lira EiUnni.k..


